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Abbreviations used
AKL—Air Kiribati Ltd;
ASWO—Assistant Social Welfare Officer;
AusAID—The Australian Development Aid Agency;
CBO—Community-Based Organisation;
Cllr—Councillor;
COP—Council Operational Plan
CS—Cooperative Society
DBK—Development Bank of Kiribati;
EU—European Union
HBHS—Hiram Bingham High School
ICW—Island Community Worker (see also WIW)
IDC—Island Development Committee
IPO—Island Project Officer;
JSS—Junior Secondary School;
KiLGA—Kiribati Local Government Association
KNAO—Kiribati National Audit Office
KOIL—Kiribati Oil Company Ltd.
KPS—Kiribati Police Service;
MA—Medical Assistant;
MCIC—Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Cooperatives;
MFED—Ministry of Finance and Economic Development;
MHMS—Ministry of Health and Medical Services;
MISA—Ministry of Internal & Social Affairs; (now the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA);
MOE—Ministry of Education;
MPW&U—Ministry of Public Works and Utilities;
NGO—Non-Government Organiaation;
NZaid—The Development Aid Agency of New Zealand;
OAG—Office of theAttorney General;
OIPCC—Outer Island Projects Coordinating Committee
RBC—Remittance Between Chests
RC—Roman Catholics
RPD—Rural Planning Division;
SOE—State Owned Enterprises;
SPC—Secretariat of the Pacific Communities
TSKL—Telecom Service Kiribati Limited
WIW—Women Interest Worker

Rural Planning Division of the Ministry of Internal Affairs, which appraises it and then presents it
to the Outer Island Project Coordinating Committee (OIPCC). The OIPCC reviews it and recommends that it is forwarded to the Development Coordinating Committee (made up of all government Secretaries, Commissioner or Police and OAG). Once it is ap
Kiribati words used
bwabwai—swamp taro.
Marewen Beru—The name of the Beru Unimwane‟s Association
Mwaneaba—meeting hall and place of social gatherings;
Te Tina n Roronrikirake—The Youth Association
Unimwane—Old men ; Unimwane Association
Ueen Marewen Beru—The name of the Council‟s Women‟s Association. Sometimes referred to as “Tina n
Tobwa”.
Te mauri, te raoi ao te tabomoa—health, peace and prosperity.
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Foreword
I would like to start off by congratulating all those who have taken part in the Profiling exercise for the Beru Island Council for a job well done.
In this Council Profile, the latest information on the Council of Beru, as well some basic statistics of the whole island, are compiled, analysed and presented for easy reference and
use by the Council partners as well as the Council itself.
Many of the information contained in the Profile is on the resources of the Beru Island Council. For example, there is information on the Council assets, services, financial strengths and many more. These resources and strengths are a result of investments by the people of Beru, the Kiribati government, the donor
communities and other partners over the years.
It is therefore fitting that I acknowledge the support of the people of Beru to the Council and the generous
grants and donations by the government and donor communities, through recurrent and development funding.
Some of the key donor partners need to be mentioned given their continuing support to, not only the Beru
Island Council, but other Councils in Kiribati as well. These include AusAID, Taiwan Aid, NZaid, the EU and
the various UN agencies. I would also like to encourage them to continue this partnerships in the years to
come in order to allow the Council to raise the level of development, social and economical, of our communities.
I would also like to acknowledge the support given by the Ministry of Internal and Social Affairs to all Councils over the years and to request for more commitments to their operations and development projects. One
area that requires more input and effort is the training of Council staff. This will not only build their capacity
to become more effective staff, but will also raise the ability of the Council to serve customers and communities.
Before closing, I would like to thank the Clerk and all the 40 odd Council staff, including governmentseconded staff, as well as the other government officers (Police, Fisheries, Agriculture, Teachers, Medical
staff, etc.) for their hard work and services that have allowed the Council to move forward over the years.
They have done a great job and I humbly ask them to continue the good work and dedication and to treat
members of the community as their top priority, for without them there would not be any Council and without a Council there would not be any jobs.
Finally, I wish to thank KiLGA, the NGO set up by and for Councils in Kiribati, for its work for Councils, especially the production of this Profile. Like the MISA, it has a responsibility to provide support and assistance to all Councils. Each has contributed $1000 annually as members‘ contributions, and as such it
should provide value for money returns and benefits for these contributions, distributed equal among members.
May I wish you our traditional blessings of te mauri, te raoi ao te tabomoa.

Mayor Aare Uereti
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Introduction
Local government is the tier of government that touches people most closely. In Kiribati, there are
23 councils, representing around one hundred thousand people. These are scattered all over the
Central Pacific covering the Equator and the International Date Line, a sea area of over 3 million
square kilometers, or the size of the United States.
To help our communities and partners understand more about local councils and their role, we
have put together a series of Local Government Profiles. It provides information about how councils work, how they make decisions, what their key functions are, how they are funded, and much
more. The profile is one way for communities to learn more about this vital part of our government
as well as coming to understand how much their council is doing in their local community every
day.
This Beru Island Council Profile was produced by the Kiribati Local Government Association in a
field work carried out in early June, 2013. Funding was provided by the CLGF Pacific, based in
Suva Fiji. This is the second Profile for Outer Island Council produced to provide general and
some detailed information, contacts and awareness on the Council. Information in the Profile may
not take account of all circumstances or present all the facts required for general inquiry or education and research. Also, the guide should not be regarded as representing professional or legal
advice. However, the information can be important records of events and personalities that can
be useful as reliable sources of historical information.
Most of the information and photos contained in the Profile were collected first hand by the author
during his one week stay on the island, with the cooperation of the Mayor, Councillors and staff of
the Council.
This is the fourth in a series of Council Profiles produced by the Kiribati Local Government Association. The first was the ―TUC Profilde‖ published in 2012 for Teinainano Urban Council which
followed quite a different format. The second was the Kiritimati Island Council (KUC) Profile,
which used the format recommended by CLGF. Then the Nikunau Island Council‘s Profile which
was completed in early 2014.
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Map of Beru

Aonnati Clinic

Namon Clinic

Beru JSS
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Quick facts
Name of Council: Nikunau Island Council
Community Statistics:
Total Land Area: 17.63 sq.km
Total Population: 2099
Population Density: 119
Annual Growth Rate: -0.7
Council Statistics:
Name of Mayor: Aare Uereti
Name of Clerk: Teiti Anre
No. of elected Councillors: 12
No. of special member: 1
No. of Nominated Member: 2
No. of Council Employees: 45

Contact Details:
Phone: TSKL-operated HF Radio phone system.
E-mail addresses:
Clerk – teitinreirei@gmail.com;
Bamarau Uriam - Assistant Treasurer (Gov.t)
– melikrismas@gmail.com
Kaatarina Tetoaiti – ITO – teboerokoa@gmail.com
Amita Aberu – Assist. Treasurer –
Teera Tetoariki – Deputy Clerk - ttmereki10@gmail.com
Website: None
Logo: The Beru Island Council Common Seal (see below)

Election Statistics:
Date of last election: August 2012
Date of next election: August 2016
Financial Statistics
Annual Revenue 2012: $82,817.00

(L-R) Standing: Teitinrerei Anre, (Clerk), Cllr. Buretiu Timon (Tabiang Meang), Cllr. Ioane Taunaia, (Autukia), Cllr.
Teiviti Teikarawa, (Tabiang Maiakai), Cllr. Tabore Tokaman (Eriko Maiaki), Tanentoa Bokai, (Nominated Member from
Welfare Association), Cllr. Tikarere Teinanikori, (Deputy Mayor, Taboiaki Meang), Cllr. Aaraki Manikauea (Taboiaki
Maiaki), MP Tetabo Nakara (Nominated Member) , Teera Tetoariki (Assistant Clerk)
Sitting: Cllr. Bwebwe Buriti, (Nuka Maiaki), Cllr: Aare Uereti (Mayor, Nuka Central), Mr. Botine Teuarai, (Special Member, Unimwane Association rep.), Cllr. Mitiraim Toakire (Eriko Meang), Cllr. Euta Anania (Nuka Meang),
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Part 1: About Beru Island
Location:
Latitude: 1.4° S
Longitude: 176.0° E
It is 51.41 km West of Nikunau, its closest
neighbour and 426 km SE of the capital, Tarawa.

Makin and Butaritari. It is reported that the invasion by Kaitu and Uakeia brought the
mwaneaba government system to most of the
islands in Kiribati. This form of government is
characterised by a council of old men, usually
leaders of their clans, who made decisions
while seated in their special places, or boti, in
the mwaneaba.

History and origin of the island:
Historians are doubtful as to whether Captain
John Byron of HMS Dolphin sighted Beru in
1765, but they are more certain that Captain J.
Clerk of the English whaler John Palmer in
1826, sighted Beru. Beru used to be called
Maria Island to the Europeans. The indigenous
inhabitants came to the island much earlier
than these Europeans and called it Beru.

Community Statistics
The following information presents, in a brief
format, the villages, demographic and other
community statistics for the island.
Villages—There are nine villages on Beru,
which are named below in the order of their
location starting from North, with their populations for 2010 given in brackets. These are Autukia (188 people), Tabaiang (399), Aoniman
(123), Rongorongo (190) (the Hiram Bingham
High School village), Nuka (443), Teteirio (79),
Tabukiniberu (64) (the Council village), Eriko
(259) and Taboiaki (354).

Island legends and myths told of Beru being
one of the first to be created by Nareau, the
Creator God of Kiribati, who put Taburimai and
Riki on Beru. The connection between
Taburimai and the name Beru is very strong,
since taburimai, is a lizard species and ―Beru‖
can be taken to mean ‘lizard‘. In about AD 140,
a warrior king, known as Tematawarebwa arrived to live on Beru.

Demographics
The population of Beru, according to the census of 2010, was 2099, of which 1058 are
males and 1041 females. Given its total land
area of 17.7 km2, the population density was
119 per km2. There were 449 households with
an average number of persons in a household
being five. The population of each of the villag-

In the sixteenth century, a warrior from Beru by
the name of Kaitu, with the assistance of
Uakeia, a strategist and sorcerer from
Nikunau, invaded and conquered all islands in
Kiribati except the two northernmost ones,

Figure 1: Population by village and sex (Source—Census 2010 Report)

Beru population by village and sex
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es by sex, is given in Figure 1. Migration of Figure 2: Church populations in 2010: (Source—Census
people through marriage and other reasons, 2010 Report)
has resulted in 3,824 persons who claim Beru
to be their home island, currently living away
Church Populations
on another island. 68% of girls and women 1600
over 15 years of age have given birth during 1400
their lifetime.
1200
Language – As elsewhere in Kiribati, people
speak the Kiribati language, a family of the
Austronesan language spoken in most of the
Asian and Pacific countries. English is understood and used for communication by many
people on the island who have undergone secondary education. The people of Beru also
have a distinct accent where the second last
syllable of a sentence is raised, and the last
dropped abruptly.
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ryone is more or less equal in status, there is
no elite dress on the island.
Social Life - Social life on the island is simple
and relaxed based on family gatherings for
birthdays, weddings or funerals, among others.
They can also be for church feasts like Easter
and Christmas when more ceremonious activities and traditional dancing take place. Other
important events include Independence cerebrations, project openings and receptions for
government teams. An important social event
is the bwara, the coming together of all members of a village to celebrate the anniversary of
their mwaneaba, with feasting and merriment,
that usually extends for a week. The highlight
of the event is the exchange of gifts to guests
such as government workers, teachers and
church leaders. Bingo games are also popular,
but these are more for fund raising purposes.

Religion – The two main religions on the island are KPC, Catholics, Bahaii, Mormon and
SDA. The number and proportions of the religions against one another is given in Figure 2.
Each village has a KPC church, manned by a
pastor, while all villages except Eriko has a
Catholic church manned by a Catechist. The
Catholic priest on the island, Father Tion, is
based at the Catholic HQs in Nuka at a station
called Bwariti (Parish). There are several nuns
on the island who assist the community by running pre-schools and other work for the parish.
Dress – As elsewhere in Kiribati, cotton
clothes are popular given their suitability to the
climate. Tibuta and lavalava are popular casual wear for the women; for men, shorts and
lavalava. For more formal functions, such as
church feast days, government events and village functions, long trousers or Fijian sulu and
shirts, are considered proper. Very formal wear
include white shirts and neckties for men and
long plain or white dresses for women. As eve-

Entertainment
The common forms of entertainment are bingo
for women, soccer and volleyball for the youth,
social evenings for the very young. Alcohol is
either totally banned or frowned upon in the

The Jubilee Church in Rongorongo (Left) with its interior (insert) and the Catholic Church in Bwaris (Paris), Nuka
(Right)
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Unspoilt beach and swimming area near Eriko village.

villages. Another new form of entertainment is
kava drinking which has a big following on Beru with both the young and older men on the
island, involving get together for drinking sessions in their homes or groups, or in kava bars.
There are at least a kava bar in the bigger villages of Beru, with some having more than
one, such as in Eriko. The biggest and most
popular bar is found in Tabiang village, where
a group of KPC members have combined their
funds and efforts to buy a keyboard and
speakers, known locally as the ‗karaoke‘ set.
This has attracted good singers from the villages making it the prime kava bar on the island
in 2013.

married men play soccer and volleyball in the
late afternoon when it is coolest, whenever
balls are available. There are good soccer
fields on the island, such as the one at HBHS
and another at the JSS compound in Nuka village. Other villages have fields which may not
be up to the required standard but are nevertheless used for leisure and sports.

Parks and picnic areas—There are no formal
parks on the island. However, there are recognised beaches and areas for picnics. These
include Nein Tabuariki, Nei-ni-man, beaches in
Eriko and others, which are explained in some
details below.

Non-Government Organisations
There are four associations that have been
registered with the Council. These are the
―Marewen Beru‖—the Unimwane (Old Men‘s)
Association, the ―Ueen Marewen Beru‖ (aka
Tinan Tobwa) - the Women‘s Association, ―Te
Kamwengaraoi‖ - the Welfare Association and
the ―Tina n Roronrikirake‖ - the Youths Association. Other NGOs, in the form of Churches,
Sports Associations and other social groupings
exist but are not registered with the Council.
The registered NGOs often take a seat at the
Council on rotation.

Nein Tabuariki at Taboiaki—This is a popular
picnic area with a range of physical features
that include a beach, a natural ocean pond and
open space overlooking the lake where edible
algae is found and sometimes harvested.

Extend of poverty
There is no poverty on Beru and families live a
life based on subsistence economy. The average family is 5 persons, a number that is easily
sustained and looked after.

Nei ni Man (Nei n taoro) - This is found at the
northern tip of the island and is also used as a
picnic spot for salt collectors.
Wenete—This is a thick beach that covers the
Northern coast of the island. It is popular for
picnic goers, especially since it is quite a rich
fishing ground.
Te Karaun in Eriko—This is an area in Eriko
very popular with picnickers because of its
good beach and swimming area.
A reef islet or motu, located off the coast of Eriko village,
demarcating the ocean (left) from the lagoon (right).

Sporting Facilities – The village youth and
12

Social Issues
The following social issues are pressing for the
island and are being dealt with by both the
Council and the national government.

GBV and the need to protect women‘s rights—
The gender-based violence exists on the island, but is slowly decreasing from strong public awareness and campaigns by the government and Women‘s Associations. The symbolic wearing of black outfits on Thursday in support of women‘s rights is practised on the island, even by school students. On the other
hand, cases of women causing grievous harm
to their husbands have also been reported.

Cultural Erosion—There is a tendency for people today, especially youth, to adopt new ways
of life and thinking which are modern, such as
the use of new technologies at the cost of the
traditional ways of doing things. For e.g. people prefer faster boats with engines than canoes with sails when they go fishing.
Unemployment—As elsewhere in Kiribati many
educated young persons are not being well
utilised since there are not enough jobs on the
island. Many revert to subsistence economy
work and copra cutting to earn some money or
migrate to the urban areas hoping to find employment there.
A Changing Youth Culture—Most adults feel
that the youths are no longer obedient and respectful of the elders and often display new
characteristics and values that are detrimental
to the local culture and environment, such as
substance abuse, freer attitudes towards sex,
not attending schools and vandal acts like
causing bush fires.

New technologies are influencing youths behaviour.

Kava drinking—Kava drinking is increasingly
popular among the menfolk on Beru and considered as a better option to alcohol consumption. Kava has many negative health and other
social impacts but these have not been publically advocated or felt by the communities.
Cargo Shortage—Cargo shortage is still felt,
especially on food items such as rice and flour
and fuel.
JSS students wearing black on a Thursday
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Natural Environments
Beru is a small atoll measuring 15 km in length
in the NE to SE direction and 4.75 km wide at
the widest point.
Physical features—Beru is a low atoll by Kiribati standards with an average height above
sea level of about 2 metres. More physical
feature descriptions are given below.
Climate—Beru has a hot humid climate with
the average temperature of 30°C. It is sunshiny with very little rain such that droughts are
common. Sunshine is in abundance, usually
12 hours a day, which makes it ideal for solar
power generation. The prevailing winds are
Easterlies, blowing from the South east at certain times of the year and North east at other
times. Westerlies, those strong storm winds
that bring with them rain and storms, are rare.
Elements of climate change, such as higher
king tides and more frequent freak storms in
the form of strong winds and heavy rainfall are
being experienced more.

The lagoon reef mud area with mangrove between Teirio
and Tabukinibeu.

Kariraia Causeway near Tebikeriki, separates the inner lagoon from the main lagoon at Left; a Council‟s fish pond

The lagoon—The island has a small lagoon,
measuring approximately 23 km long and 7 km
wide, which is completely surrounded by reefs
on the western side and the mainland on the
east. The lagoon extends from Tebikeriki
point, to the northern part of Eriko. There is no
passage that allows ships into the lagoon. The
lagoon is well provided with fish and marine
resources, including the nikabibi shell which
are popular source of protein.
Fish ponds—Two locked-in lagoons or fish
ponds, are found at Nuka and Kariraia, created
when the Council built causeways to cut them
off from the main lagoon. These small lagoons
contain a lot of fish including the tasty milk-fish,
and are owned by the Council.

One of the reef islets near Eriko, connected to the
main island by a natural causeway. It is said that it
used to be a leper colony.

Reefs—The whole island is built on reefs and
is also surrounded by reefs. In the lagoon reef
outcrops can be seen, which provide shelter
for fish and other marine life.
Reef Islets—There are about three islets located on reefs that enclose the lagoon on the
western side. One of these islets is about half
an acre in size and contains coconuts and other vegetation. It is said to be a Leper‘s Colony
during the colonial period.
Anchorage – The safest anchorage used by

Villages are still have dense vegetation growth.
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visiting ships is at Tebikeriki, at the most northwestern tip of the island. Anchorage is also
available at the coast of Taboiaki village in the
South, provided the sea is calm.
Coconut areas—Most part of the land is covered with coconut trees, used for copra production. There are areas where coconut replanting have taken place evidenced by the
neat rows of coconut trees. Coconut trees in
the village are mostly used for toddy cutting.
Salt and Mud ponds—There are two main natural ponds which are locally known as salt and
mud ponds. The most famous of these is the
pond where a special type of edible mud or
algae is found. It is located in Taboiaki. One
part of this pond is where salt collects from the
evaporation of the brine water in the pond. The
salt provides much needed salts to the communities. The whole pond system is called
Nein Tabuariki. Another pond where salt is collected during extended dry periods is Te Nei ni
Man, located to the north of Autukia village.
Bwabwai pits—The bwabwai pits are found in
the middle of the island where water is very
fresh. Given the depth of the water lense, the
pits are dug deep into the ground often reaching four meters below the ground surface.

Edible mud pond: insert—the edible mud in a hand

Mangrove area—The area where mangroves
thrive best is at the Teteirio—Tabukiniberu area. However, a good portion of the entire lagoon is vegetated with mangrove.

An ocean pool, located at Taboiaki, formed by waves.
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The Local Economy

Tebikeriki port during the offloading of the new JSS truck

The Public sector—The government and
Council remain the biggest employer on the island contributing to the local economy from salaries and wages of their employees as well as
from development projects carried out on the
island. Table 1, shows staff and casual or others workers of the government, Council and
SOEs in 2013.
Table 1: Public sector workers in 2013
Government departments

Staff

Other Workers

Education—schools

41

12

Health and Medical Services

4

2

Kiribati Police Service (KPS)

1

7

Agricultural Division

1

2

Fisheries Division

0

1

MIA

5

0

Ministry of Public Works

1

0

Air Kiribati

1

1

Kiribati Solar Company

1

1

Council

35

Total

90

Development projects carried out on Beru by
the Council are known as Priority Projects and
are funded by the Taiwanese Government.
Between 2004 and 2010, three major projects
were undertaken with their total costs given in
brackets—Upgrading of Kariraia Causeway
($3,303), Integrated Farming ($88,719), Sea
wall construction at HBHS and Bwariti
($197,131). These infrastructure projects
poured in money to the local economy for labour costs and other expenses. More details of
Priority Projects are given in the Key Development Projects section, on page 36.
Agriculture—There is no commercial agriculture on the island, where it is very dry and the
soil is porous and too alkaline. The main food
trees are coconuts, pandanus, breadfruit,
bwabwai, pawpaw and others. Copra, from
coconut, is the main agricultural product that is
sold to Tarawa for cash earnings by copra cutters. Other plant products are used for subsistence living and surpluses are offered freely to
church leaders, the sick, relatives and neighbours. Commercial gardening, encouraged by
staff of the Agricultural Division, is not viable
and is therefore not big. Table 2 shows the
number of households and their access to the
types of food trees and vegetables.

Table 2: Types of food plants and vegetables
grown near home and elsewhere (Source: Census 2010 Report)
No. of households
Plant/ Vegetables
Breadfruit

36

16

Elsewhere

283

18

Bero

32

87

Bwabwai

29

309

Pandanus

356

131

Banana

104

19

Coconut (dwarf)

262

26

Pawpawa

182

8

Coconut (Local)

370

168

Sweet potato

19

2

Cabbage

7

1

281
71

96
38

Cut toddy
Other plants
Senior Grade One Willie (with beard) and his staff
at the Namon Primary School near Taboiaki

At Home

Fisheries—People rely on fish and marine resources for their daily food, which when more
abundant than their immediate needs are sold
to neighbours and friends. Some families and
individuals with fishing gears like canoes,
boats, fishing nets and the like get a licence to
market fish as a commercial venture. Table 3
shows fisheries statistics for 2010.

Table 3: Fishing statistics: (Source—Census 2010 Report

The Private Sector – The private sector is
quite strong on the island, consisting of various
private and cooperative enterprises, selling
goods and providing services to the communities. Council records show that, in 2013, there
were:
40 private shops on the island, dealing
with wholesale and retail services that
buy their licence to operate at $100 annually;

Three private fuel outlets; the fourth being the Council‘s;

Four copra cooperatives dealing with the
copra trade, some of which are owned by
religious groups.

Fishing items

No. of HH

One canoe

154

Two or more canoes

24

One fishing net

118

Two or more fishing nets

70

Skiff

3

Boats

9

Banks on Beru with only two, the Nuka and
Taboiaki Village Banks operating well. Other
village banks on the island are dormant, and
despite having proper records that can allow
them to resume operations, they are not able
to, due to lack of capital. Members, with outstanding loans are reluctant to pay up their
debts, unless and until all those owing debts
cleared theirs first. This attitude is not conducive to efforts to revive village banks. The Village Bank project, started 18 years ago
throughout Kiribati, is controlled by the Village
Bank Act, enforced by the Rural Planning Division of the Ministry of Internal & Social Affairs.
Table 4 gives the status of the various village
banks on the island, as at 2013.

Handicraft—Beru one of the islands that are is
well-known for the quality of their handicrafts.
This is because of the strict quality control imposed by the inspectors of handicrafts on the
island. These include mats, baskets, swords
made from sharks teeth and others.
Unemployment—‗Unemployed‘ is defined by
the National Statistics Office, in its 2010 Census Report, as, ―those persons 15 years of age
and over who did no work and did not spend
some time looking for cash work.‖ The same
report, gives the number of unemployed persons on Beru as 142, or 10% of the total labour force, aged 15 and older.
Credit Schemes—There are seven Village

Table 4. The status of Village Banks on Beru

A Village Bank meeting Inside the Eriko mwaneaba
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Village
Bank
Tematie VB

Village

Status

Nuka

Healthy

Manonoaki

Taboiaki

Healthy

Ueen te
Amon
Taubukin
Tamoa
Aututkia VB

Tabiang

Not operating well

Eriko

Not operating

Autukia

Not operating

Sambula VB

Aoniman

Not operating

Teteirake

Teteirio

Not operating

Land and Housing
Land Tenure and Ownership—All lands on
Beru are owned by families or individuals, although a good portion are owned by the
churches from donations made by owners or
after being bought from them. In most cases,
land is apportioned in parallel pieces stretching
from the lagoon to the ocean side. All land
ownership has been registered and marked
with coordinates with their details kept at the
Lands Management Division of the Ministry of
Environment, Lands and Agricultural development in Tarawa. A copy is kept at the Magistrate‘s Court on Beru. There are cases of families living on marked village areas (te mwake),
which are normally not owned by them. This is
a legacy from the colonial government which
formed villages in its attempts to get everyone
live together in one village rather than in their
clans. The Census 2010 reported that out of
449 households, 352 (or 78%) own the land on
which they live, 8% live on government leased
land, 3% live on privately-leased land, about
4% live land obtained from personal agreement and 6% on others.

Figure 3: Percent of the four types of housing construction.
(Source—Census 2010 Report)

Household by type of housing
construction
Permanent

Local

Combination

Others

8% 1% 6%

85%

Figure 4: Households and ownership types (Source—
Census 2010 Report)

Households and house ownership
Government

Council

Private

Rent from private

1% 5% 5%

Housing and Informal settlements – There
are no squatters on Beru, since all households
build their houses on land that they or their
family own, or lease. The land upon which the
Council and government institutions, such as
schools and clinics are built, have been leased
from owners. There are four types of housing
on Beru as reported by the 2010 Census Report. Private housing constitute 89%, the government and Council housing make up 5%
each while the remaining 2% are rental houses
owned by private persons. See Figure 3. The

89%

same report shows the type of housing construction found of Beru as being permanent,
local, a combination of permanent and local
and others as given in Figure 4.

Two distinct type of houses found at Tabokiniberu—the former Resident Commissioner‟s residence built during the
colonial period—now used as a Council Boardroom (left) and the locally made Council staff residential quarters (right).
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Infrastructure and Basic Services
Infrastructure
All infrastructure on the island, such as roads,
causeways, the airstrip and the wharf, originally built by the government with donor funding,
are owned and maintained by the Council.
More details of these are given below.

close to the deep ocean and to allow boats to
operate during low tides, a passage has been
cut in the rocks from the deep part to the
shore, where a small wharf has been constructed. Another anchorage is found in
Taboiaki, where the reef drops off into the
deep close to the land, but this is not always
good to use because of the strong waves in
the area.

Roads – There is a packed main road along
the western part of the island running through
and connecting all villages, schools, clinics,
airport and other places. In two places, it runs
over causeways built by the Council. The main
road is in very good conditions and kept that
way by timely maintenance by the Council.
The fact that there is little rainfall and given
that the road is well drained, help keep the
road in good shape all year round. A network
of bicycle roads and pathways exist in the
bush area connecting coconut land and bwabwai pits to the main road.

Causeways—There are two causeways on the
island built with Council and donor funding in
the recent past. The Nuka-Teteirio causeway,
is approximately 200m in length and provides
a short cut from Nuka to Teteirio and Tabukiniberu over a very deep part of the lagoon.
The Council provides regular maintenance to
make it usable and to prevent the man-made
inner lagoon, teeming with fish, to open up to
the lagoon. Fish from this inner lagoon, such
as milkfish, is an important revenue earner for
the Council and a popular and affordable
source of protein for the public.

Airports – The airport is located in the coconut
area east of Eriko and south of Nuka village. It
is suitable for small planes in the classes of the
CASA or smaller models. It is maintained by
the Air Agent and his assistant, who are paid
by the Air Kiribati Ltd., (AKL) . The Council
also recruits one worker to assist with the
maintenance of the runway, who is known as
the Caretaker. The terminal building, made
from permanent materials, is possibly one of
the more comfortable and secure terminals in
the country.

Kariraia Causeway—This causeway, built
more recently than the other causeway with
donor funding as well, connects Tabiang to
Tebikeriki and is almost similar in length to the
Nuka causeway. It also creates an inner lagoon and stops people, notably, fishermen,
from Autukia, to have direct access to the lagoon. The sea area at which the causeway is
built is shallow, making the maintenance of the
causeway less involving. Fish from the inner
lagoon, created from the causeway, is also
owned by the Council and a good source of
fish for the public and revenue to the Council.

Ports - The main port for the island is situated
at Tebikeriki, at the northern end of the island,
where it is well-sheltered from waves and is
calm for most of the year. The shore is very

The airport runway and terminal area east of Eriko with an
AKL Y-12 aircraft in the background.

The wharf at Tebikeriki where workers assist with the
landing of two JSS trucks in May.
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Basic Services
The following basic services are found on the
island.
Communications Services –The island is
well served with up-to-date communications
systems such as the Internet. There is also a
postal service provided by the Kiribati Postal
Division and telephone service by TSKL.
Postal Services – One of the Council staff, appointed by the Recruiting Committee, acts as a
postal agent on the island, selling stamps and
arranging for mail collection and delivery. With
the establishment of the Internet, postal services are declining.

The Beru Council Internet cafe is popular and useful for
communication purposes.
Table 5: Ownership of electricity generation systems
(Source—Census 2010 Report)

TSKL – The Radio Operator, an employee of
the Council, who has undertaken training relevant to the work, operates a telephone service
on the island controlled by Telecom Services,
Kiribati Ltd., (TSKL). The service uses a HAM
Radio connected to the phone system on Tarawa and other HAM radios on the other outer
islands. This service also provides the ‗Telmo‘
or money transfer service. It operates on a daily basis from around noontime.

Electricity Statistics
No. of
households

Item
HH owning one solar power system

46

HH owning two solar power systems

2

HH owning electric water pumps

1

HH owning solar water pumps

10

HH owning one generator
HH owning two generators

9
3

Internet –The Internet service uses the RICS
system sponsored by the Secretariat of the
Pacific Community (SPC) and connected by
the Telecom Authority of Kiribati (TAK). It provides for a fast Internet service for e-mails,
chats, video-conferencing and others. It is
powered by a solar power system that needs
full sunshine and therefore shuts down when it
is overcast.

Figure 5: No. of households and source of lighting
(Source—Census Report 2010)

No. of households and
sources of lighting
Solar

Kerosene

Own generator

4% 5%

Other

Electricity – There is no central electricity service on Beru, apart from village-based electricity service, such as those at the Hiram Bingham High School and the Council‘s. Most
houses uses the Kiribati Solar Company solar
system, funded by the EU, which provides
home lighting systems that cost a family $9 a
month and a community $12 a month. The
2010 Census Report gives some information
on this as shown in the Table 5. The same Report states that out of 449 households in 2010,
the most popular sources of cooking energy is
firewood (99%) while only 1% uses kerosene.
A graph showing the energy source for lighting
is given in Figure 5, which shows that kerosene is the main source of power used for
lighting used by 71% of the households.

20%

71%

Solar power panels partly hidden by an antenna.
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Water – Fresh water suitable for drinking and
other domestic uses are plentiful on Beru, and
come in two main types—rain water in tanks
and well water. Rain water is collected from
buildings that have iron roofing into cisterns or
water tanks. Well water are dug to about four
metres into the ground, although those near
the lagoon tend to be more shallow. Table 6,
shows the sources of drinking and washing
water by households.

Table 6: Households by source of drinking and washing
water (Source—Census 2010 Report)

Source

Drinking

Washing

Rainwater tank

7

4

Open well

97

225

Protected well

319

195

Other

26

25

Table 7: Types of sanitation used by households
(Source—Census 2010 Report)

Sanitation – Most people on Beru use the
beach and sea for toilet purposes as shown in
Table 7, and between them they account for
almost 60% of the households. With solid efforts in getting members of the households to
use composting toilets instead of the beach
and sea, many islands are changing their sanitation practices and attitudes.

Type of sanitation

Number

Flush toilet own septic tank

147

33

2

0.4

162

36

8

2

Sea

105

23

Bush
Others

21
4

5
0.6

Pit latrine
Beach
Composting toilet

Waste Management – Villagers look after
their own waste, most of which they burn
(47%). Figure 6, Rubbish Disposal, taken from
the Census 2010 Report, shows the places
where waste are disposed by the households.
The Council have neither resource nor capacity to deal with waste management.

%

Figure 6: How households dispose of their waste (Source—
Census 2010 Report)

Other
places
5%

Public Transport – People on Beru mostly
rely on their own feet or means of transport to
travel from place to place as there is very little
public transport on the island. As shown in Table 8, Transport means and ownership by
households, the most popular and affordable
means is the bicycle, followed by the motorcycle. There are three saloon cars and four
trucks. Trucks are convenient forms of
transport that are affordable to hire since they
take on many people at once. Boats are often
hired for business, fishing or other purposes.

Rubbish
Disposal
Road side
2%

Beach
12%
Sea
6%

Burn
47%

Road side
Beach

Sea
Ground pit

Ground
pit
28%

Burn
Other places

Table 8: Households ownership of transport means.
(Source—Census 2010 Report)

Markets – There are no formally established
markets on the island, although the Council
sells milkfish and other fish from its two inland

Transport means
Owning one motorbike
Owning two motorbikes

Nuka causeway
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No. of Households
122
3

Owning one bicycle

275

Owning two bicycles

64

Owning three bicycles

6

Owning four bicycles

1

Owning cars

3

Owning trucks

4

Owning boats

9

Owning one outboard motors
Owning two outboard motors

9
1

lagoons, weekly, from their shores. Other
groups such as Women‘s Associations, have a
centre from which they sell items they collect
or make.
Education – There are three Primary Schools,
one junior secondary and one senior secondary school on Beru. According to the Education
Digest 2012 the Primary schools, with their
students for 2011 given in brackets , are Namon Primary in Tabiang (124), Tebono Primary in Nuka (130) and Tebubutei Primary in
Taboiaki (90). Teachers working at the three
schools, total 15. The Beru JSS, located in Nuka has 136 students and 9 teachers. Hiram
Bingham High School, the senior secondary
school located in Rongorongo, has 104 students and 17 teachers.
Health – Maintaining the health services on
the island is the responsibility of the Ministry of
Health & Medical Services, which has posted a
Medical Assistant (MA) and two other qualified
nurses on the island. The MA looks after the
Health Centre at Temara, halfway between
Tabukiniberu and Eriko, which has four wards.
The other two nurses are stationed at Aonnati
Clinic, located half-way between Tabiang and
Autukia and at Namon Clinic, near Tabiang.
Both clinics have two wards. Another qualified
nurse, with the title of School Nurse, works at
the HBHS, Beru JSS and the Primary school,
in the Nuka village area. According to the MA
on the island, the main killer diseases are diarrhoea and acute respiratory infections (ARI).
The number of NCD patients is very small, with
10 cases of NCD and eight for hypertension
recorded in 2013.

Students of HBHS, posing with their teachers.

JSS Beru Form 3 students with their English teacher

Agriculture—The small agricultural centre on
the island, set up by the Agricultural Division
has a nursery and demonstration garden in
Tabokiniberu, manned by an Assistant Agricultural Officer and several Nurserymen. A variety
of vegetables and plants are grown in the garden while seedlings and cuttings are provided
to individuals and organisations requiring
them.

Health workers at Temara

Copra is the main agricultural product that is providing
people of Beru with regular incomes.
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Key Development Challenges and Issues
Capital—There are available sources of capital for seed funds to establish private businesses on the island, such as from the Taboiaki
Village Fund and the two village banks which
are still operating, the Taboiaki and Nuka Village Banks. Reports of individuals, including
women, who have received loans from these
sources and used them to start small-scale
businesses such as bakery, have been good.
However, the fear of being ruined from one‘s
failure to repay ones loans are preventing
some people from starting business ventures.

Faltering Projects—Many of the Council‘s
projects are faltering or even bankrupt, such as
the Hardware Store project and the Integrated
Livestock project.

Cash shortage– Cash shortage on the island
as a result of payments made to copra cutters
and from the practice of cash hijack by visiting
float salespersons, is common and far to frequent for the good of the Beru communities.

Integrated Livestock project—The integrated
livestock project that was established as a priority project by the Council is still operating but
it is quite apparent that it is running down, with
problems including insufficient stock feed, poor
production and limited market potential. The
caretaker reported that it is hard to get feed
from Tarawa ad is working hard to try to supplement their imported feed with local items
like coconut and crabs. The dozen or so chicken were still breeding but the eggs are not being sold to make the project viable. The guesthouse which is a good market for the eggs
does not seem to be aware of the project as it
never provided egg dishes for its visitors.

Hardware store—The former was established
many years ago and at some stages was serving the community with hardware at a good
profit to the venture. However, resolutions by
the previous Council to use its funds for its operations has resulted in severe cash flow problems that is impeding its operations.

Bad loans and penalties—There are three
moneylenders on the island that are quite
healthy in terms of capital and that also have
the reputation of being very strict in collection
penalties for default payments. These are
Taboiaki Village Credit Scheme, run by the
village committee, the Taboiaki Village Bank,
run by its own Committee and the Nuka Village
Bank. The biggest of these is the Taboiaki Village Loan scheme, which has a capital reserve
of over $50,000. Villagers apply for loans at
the beginning of the year and are issued that
with written conditions that they sign. On failing
to repay the total sum, they are ―arrested‖ and
forced to live in the village mwaneaba while
their possessions—houses, canoes, bicycles—
are disposed of through public auction, with
the price far below their values. When all their
possessions have been sold, and they still owe
money, they live in the mwaneaba and cut
copra with the proceeds paid to their account.
There have been many families that are completed ruined from this, but no one pities them
as they signed a contract for which they paid
the consequences.

Group ventures—Some group ventures are
successful in starting small scale businesses,
such as the KPC Group‘s Kava Bar in Tabiang.

Low frequency of flights—Beru is a oneweek flight destination like several other
Southern islands. This is because of the distance from Tarawa and the low number of passengers, that, according to Air Kiribati, is not
very profitable. This is not conducive to tourism
or any other economic development. Often the
one flight is postponed or even cancelled,
The integrated livestock project is facing shortages of animaking things worse for the islanders.
mal feed which are imported from overseas firms..
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Key Community Assets and Opportunities
Profitable Village Banks—There are three
village banks, two of them in Taboiaki village,
which have demonstrated that proper management can make credit schemes like these financially viable and useful to the communities.
The other one is in Nuka Village. These village
banks have capital totalling over $50,000 each
and have given birth to new ventures. Many
people have used these facilities to build
strong permanent or semi-permanent homes.
Many have allowed their children to pursue
secondary education that have opened employment opportunities and other success stories.

Churches control—The churches have strong
control on how things are done and contribute
to peace and stability on the island.
Cultural Heritage—Beru has a lot of cultural
heritage from an a strong tradition. Many cultural stories and practices originate from Beru.
Some of the cultural sites include the edible
algae ponds, oldest senior secondary school in
Kiribati, the first mwaneaba, among others,
Special Edible Mud, Bokaboka—The edible
mud, which is actually a sort of algae, found
only on Beru is credited with saving a generation of Beruans during a time of famine in the
past. As the story goes, when everyone was
dying from lack of food, one old woman was
led to the pond by the spirits and told how to
collect and cook the harmless looking ‗mud‘ in
the briny ponds that have been landlocked for
centuries. The bokaboka is now a specialty for
the islanders, harvested and cooked at certain
times and during island celebrations. It is also
a novel and special cultural dish for important
visitors.

Pristine and clean environment—Beru has a
clean and pristine environment that makes living on it very healthy and satisfying. This is a
good seeding environment for tourism.
Prevailing Law and Order—The orderliness
of the Beru population and their respect for
traditional authority is a good asset in that it
helps to make living on the island very satisfying.
Traditional Authority—The place of the
Unimwane, the Old men, in the villages, are
still important and strong. Their word is law
when it comes to island matters, such as receptions for visiting dignitaries. This is also
used widely in maintaining peace and order,
for any discrepancies in the villages, are not
always solved by the Police, rather the decision of the Elders can solve it on the spot.

Oldest Educational Institution—Beru is
home to the oldest senior secondary school in
the country, the Hiram Bingham High School,
established in 1900 by its namesake, Dr. Hiram Bingham, credited for creating the Kiribati
language grammar and text. He and his wife
Clarisa, spent many years in the school, taking
on young boys and girls from the island and
nearby Southern islands for education.
An educated Population—As noted earlier
the closeness of the Hiram Bingham High
School has allowed generations of Beruans to
receive top grade primary and secondary education. Many of the most prominent politicians
and government leaders and professionals are
from Beru, or educated at the high school.
Inland ponds for salts—There are two ponds
where natural salt is made from evaporation
during very dry periods, these being at the
northern ponds and at Taboiaki. The salts are
collected freely by the people, particularly the
owners of the ponds. Solar salts have good
markets in Japan and other Asian countries, so
this is a potential niche product that requires
development.

A handful of the bokaboka collected from the spot where
the lady is standing at the ponds in Taboiaki.
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2. About the Council
Establishment
The Beru Island Council was established on 15
November 1957, the same date when Councils
on Tamana, Arorae, Nikunau, Onotoa were
established. The Council is also known as
―Arariki Council‖.

Table 9: Councillors and their wards

Location of headquarters
The Council is situated at Tabukiniberu village,
set up especially for for Council and government HQs. It is centrally located; about a kilometre west of Nuka village. Beru was the administrative centre of the Kiribati colonial government from 1921, when the Resident Commissioner resided on the island.
Governing & Elected Body
Council Elections—The election of Councillors
took place from September, 2012 which saw
the election of the 12 Councillors representing
wards in the seven main villages of Beru.

Wards

Councillors

Aotukia

Ioane Teunaia

Tabiang meang

Buretiu Timon

Tabiang Maiaki

Teiviti Teikarawa

Aoniman

Tataku Neemia

Nuuka Meang

Euta Anania

Nuuka Nukana

Aare Uereti

Nuuka Maiaki

Bwebwe Buriti

Teteirio

Kaiua Tataio

Eriko Meang

Mitiraim Toakire

Eriko Maiaki
Taboiaki Meang
Taboiaki Maiaki

Taboree Tokaman
Tikarere Teinanikori
Aariki Manikauea

Term of Office—The Council‘s term of office
started in September, 2012 and ends after four
years at a date to be determined by the Minister of Internal and Social Affairs, as given in
the Local Government Act.

Election of Mayor—The Mayor was elected
after the election of Councillors. From among
several nominees, the current Mayor, Aare
Uereti, was elected by the registered voters in
an island-based election in October, 2012. The
Mayor before him was Tima Tauman.

Council Committees – There are three Council
committees that have been set up and funded
by the Council, the School Committee
(Kometen te Reirei), the Island Development
Committee (IDC) (Komete ni Karikirake) and
the Recruitment/ Employment Committee
(Komete ni Kamwakuri). The School Committee, is comprised of the Senior Grade One
Teacher, Primary and JSS representatives and
some Councillors. It deals with issues faced by
the schools. The IDC formulates and reviews
development projects while the Employment
Committee deals with recruitment of new workers, project casual labourers and others.

Composition of the Council—The Council is
comprised of 12 elected Councillors, a Special
member, representing the Old Men‘s Association (―Ueen Beru‖) and three Nominated members that includes the two Members of Parliament and a representative of the registered
NGO, ―Te Kamweraoi‖ or Welfare Group. Table 9, shows the Councillors and their wards.

A full Council meeting in session at their „boardroom‟, the former Resident Commissioner‟s residence, Tabukiniberu.
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Administration and Finance
Administration staff
There are two groups of Council staff—the
government-seconded staff and those recruited and paid for by the Council itself.

Figure 7: Government-seconded staff of the Council

Government staff seconded to the Council—
Five government officers are seconded to the
Nikunau Island Council to assist with its administration, social welfare and project management. These are the Clerk, the Treasurer, the
Assistant Treasurer, the Assistant Social Welfare Officer (ASWO) and the Island Project Officer (IPO), which are pictured in Figure 7.

Clerk - Teiti Anre

Assistant Treasurer—Amita Aberu

IPO—
Teburantaake
Tetaake

Council employees—There are 45 positions in
the Council, most of which are filled. Table 10,
shows the Council Establishment for 2012, giving details of staff by name and position. Figure 4 shows the photos of all Council staff, arranged by posts.

ASWO—
Uetaake Atanara

Not pictured: Treasurer

Table 10: Staff list of the Beru Island Council, 2013 (Source—MIA‟s Council Estimates 2013)
Position

Name of staff

Position

Name of staff

Deputy Clerk

Teera Tetoariki

Plumber

Teiaono Boati

Assistant Treasurer

Taumeruru

ICW/WIW

Araki Rerei

Carpenter

Teewa

Mechanic

Momouea Ieru

Driver

vacant

Hardware Shop Assistant

Akau Riakai

Driver

Katirakei Baota

Hardware Shop Manager

Taaria Bakae

Village Warden

Natan Tikarerei

Radio Operator

Rokonimane Teboe

Village Warden

Namai Teangauba

Preschool teachers

Beuu Tautau

Village Warden

Teitimaua Tekautu

Preschool teachers

Taberiki Banrie

Village Warden

Teiwaki Rokonimwane

Preschool teachers

Tientamoa Koura

Village Warden

Tiemti Ioteba

Preschool teachers

Kinaua Teitang

Village Warden

Kaweru Otawia

Preschool teachers

Akineti Tokabura

Village Warden

Teai Kakau

Preschool teachers

Taeia Tabuaki

Village Warden

Ribwataake Karira

Preschool teachers

Taam Taun

Village Warden

Tekammari Temaiana

Preschool teachers

Uamoro Tikotiko

Village Warden

Ieete Toanimarawa

Preschool teachers

Temwanewe Are

Village Warden

Kabuta Bwatai

Preschool teachers

Tikoa Otiuea

Village Warden

Takanoi Etitera

Preschool teachers

Marua Baikia

Nursing Aide

vacant

Guesthoue cook

Karae

Nursing Aide

Tebwerei Teitibo

Revenue Collector

Timuna

Nursing Aide

Ruui Mikaera

IDO

Kaatarina Tetoaiti

Nursing Aide

Arinteiti Bweebwe

Livestock caretaker

Kataueana Konaba

Nursing Aide

Nei Ann Mannaba

Nursing Aide

Tetiku Rawaitu

Nursing Aide

Terara Kaitu
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Figure 8: Council-paid staff

Deputy Clerk—
Teera Tetoariki

Assist. Treasurer—Taumeruru
Rokonimwane

ICW/WIW—Araki
Rerei

Nursing Aides with the MA (L-R)
Backrow: Tebwerei Teitibo, Tarawaniman Tirio, Arinteiti
Bwebwe, Ruui Mikaere,
Front row: Ann Taoti (Mannaba), Tetiku Rawatiu, Nei
Terara Kaburara, Nei Monika (MA)

IDO—Kaatarina
Tetoaiti

Hardware store
Manager—Taria
Taitai

Revenue Collector—Timuna
Matatia

Preschool Teachers (L-R)
Backrow: Tikoa Otiuea, Akineti Tebatia, Taeia Tabuaki,
Uamoro Kaea, Taam Kaburara, Kinaua Teitang
Front row: Tientamoa Koura, Taberiki Banrie, Beuu
Ruarikiriki and Maarua Baikia.
Not in the Photo: Etite Tibau, Temwanewe Are and Teiti Buteua

Village Wardens (Kaubure)

Iete Toanimarawa

Hardware store
Assistant—Akau
Riakai

Ribwataake
Kaarira

Plumber—
Teiaono Boati

Teiwaki Rokonimwane

Tiemiti Ioteba

Guesthouse
Cook—Karae
Biketi

Kaweru Otavia

Driver—
Katirakei Baoba

Tekamari Temaiana

Driver—
Kakiateman
Teitia

Government and SOE staff working with the Council

(L-R) Bakoauea Mitiraim - Water Technician (MPW&U); Titiu Teikauriaria
and Kabuabwai , Agriculture (MELAD) staff; Teriba (Air Kiribati Agent)
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Not pictured:1.
Natan Tikarerei
2.
Namai Teangauba
3.
Teitimaua Tekautu
4.
Teaei Kakau
5.
Kabuta Bwatai
6.
Tekanoi Eritera

Livestock Caretaker—Kataueana
Konaba

Figure 9: Council‟s revenue and expenditure showing surpluses (or deficits) for 2006-2013. Figures for
2013 are estimates only. (Source—Council Estimates, MIA)
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Income and expenditure
The Beru Council has not performed
well with regards to its financial management, as shown in Figure 9 that
gives deficits for all years from 2006
to 2013, except 2010 and 2011,
when it got small surpluses of $780
and $1351, respectively. There main
sources of income for the Council
are taxation, licencing, commissions,
commercial activities, court penalties
and government grants, among others as shown in Figure 10. Its main
items of expenditure include staff
salaries, allowances, administrative
costs, maintenance, commercial activities, as shown in Figure 11.

Figure 10: Revenue sources and percentage (Source—2013 Council
Estimates, MIA)

Council Assets
The Council has amassed a good
number of assets over the years,
including trucks, machinery, tools,
equipment, buildings, office items
and others, which have not been
registered and properly evaluated.
However, they are recorded and annually checked by the Board of Survey, a committee set up by the Financial Regulation. The Cash Accounting system currently used does
not encourage the inclusion of Council asset and their values in the accounting system. There are plans,

Figure 11: The Council‟s expenditure items for 2013. (Source—MIA)
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and use fees and charges from businesses,
NGOs, individuals and groups that are engaged in commercial activities. The rates are
liable to be amended on an annual basis, for
which the Council needs to approve a new or
updated bye law. Annex 2 on page 39 provides
the Council‘s rate and charges for 2013. The
Council has also established a rate for allowances for its members, including the Mayors
Honorarium of $80 a month. This was instrumented by the Council‘s Standing Order, which
is approved by the Minister of Internal Affairs
and given Table 11.

however, by the mother ministry for an Accrual
System to be adopted, which will cater for asset registration and valuation.
Strategic Planning
The Beru Council carries out its work using its
Council Operational Plan (COP), Council resolutions and project plans. The Council, however, is aware of, and looking forward to, plans
by the mother ministry, MIA, to assist them develop a Strategic Plan in the near future.
Council Budgeting
Under the Local Government Act, the Council
must pass, by resolution, not later than two
months before the end of a financial year, a
detailed estimate of revenues and expenditure
for the next financial year, and them submit it
to the Minister of Internal Affairs for approval
by the Minister. The process also involves visits to the wards for the communities awareness
and inputs. Where applicable the Council also
makes or updates related bye laws or schedules, such as the Business and licence and
rates bye-laws.

Table 11: Rate of sitting and other allowances

Financial Management
The Clerk is the key officer responsible for
looking after the funds of the Council and that
of the government, known as the State Fund.
She is assisted by the Treasurer and the Assistant Treasurers. Each year, she organises a
stock taking of the Council‘s assets and other
resources through the Board of Survey, comprised of selected Councillors and staff of the
Councils. Council accounts are submitted to
MISA at the end of each financial year for scrutiny before being submitted to the Kiribati National Audit Office, (KNAO) for auditing. The
Minister can also assign a person to inspect all
books, accounts and records of the council
and issue advice to the Council on what it
should do, as well as report to the Minister.

Allowance

Amount

Mayor‘s Honorarium

$80 a month

Mayor‘s sitting allowance

$50 per meeting

Vice-Mayor‘s sitting allowance

$45 per meeting

Councillors, Special member
and Nominated members

$40 per meeting

Committee members‘

$30 per meeting

Casual labour‘s rate

$10 per day

Bonus for supervisors

10 per day

Council rates, fees and charges
Catholic priest, Father Tion (standing extreme right at seThe Council has authority to impose, collect cond row) with his catechists and other church leaders.

Two inner lagoons blocked by causeways creating natural fish ponds packed with milkfish and other fish that the Council sells to the public for much needed income; left—Nuka village; right—Tabiang.
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Council Functions and Services
safety, are offered by the Assistant Social Welfare Officer, and the Women Interest Worker.
Village wardens are potential preventers and
dealers of GBV in their capacity as village
peace keepers, whose effectiveness can be
enhanced with relevant training.
Pre-school education—There are pre-schools
for each village run by the Council, staffed by
teachers recruited from among qualified applicants on the island. Councils operate preschools as it does not fall under the responsibility of the Ministry of Education, although
many people have recently demanded government to take on the responsibility.

The Council Treasurer handles state funds and provide
telmo, banking and other services to the public.

Functions
The Council‘s functions, as stipulated in the
Local Government Act, cover a large area from
agriculture to peace and order. The functions
are too encompassing and are not likely to be
covered or implemented in totality by Councils.
The following are some of the more common
functions practised by the Beru Island Council.

Registration of vehicles—The Council with
powers by its own bye law and the Traffic Ordinance is authorised to issue licences to owners of vehicles including trucks, heavy plants
and motorbikes at a price determined by the
Ordinance.
Issuance of driver‘s licence and ID—This is
similar to the registration of vehicles where the
Council follows rates determined by the Traffic
Ordinance.

Peace and order—The Council‘s Village Wardens, who are mainly responsible for the collection of revenue from rates and charges decided by the Council, also assist the KPS officers and Special Constables with peace keeping duties in their communities. They also control wild and roaming animals in their respective villages or wards and impose spot fines on
minor crimes.

Project management—Councils are mandated
to seek for donor funding and implement both
government and Council development projects. The Island Project Officer is responsible
for assisting the Council formulate, draft, seek
funds for, implement, report and acquit projects, under the supervision of the Clerk and
the Director of Rural Planning Division at the
MIA headquarters in Tarawa. Development
project benefit the Councils and their communities through employment and direct outcomes such as improvements to their lives.

Control of alcohol—Beru, by a decision of the
Unimwane Association, supported by the
Council, is alcohol free, meaning beer and
kaokioki, the local beer brewed from toddy, are
prohibited and not sold from shops. Note that
individuals who drinks in his private home, is
expected to be well-behaved, or else neighbours bring up complaints against him to the
Marewen Beru, the powerful Unimwane Association on the island.

Maintenance of government buildings and infrastructure—The Council, with financial support by the central government, carries out regular maintenance to staff accommodation,
classrooms, school mwanebas and infrastructure such as airport runways, roads and causeways. Casual workers undertaking these works
are selected from the communities or rotated
amongst them for the purpose of equity.
Maintenance of government buildings are currently being funded from Taiwan‘s aid. For
more technical work that requires skilled workers, the government ministries with the capacity to undertake such works, like the Public

Women and Child Protection and GBV—The
Council leaders and employees are wellinformed, through widespread public awareness programmes from the media, workshops
and staff briefing, of the need to protect the
rights of women and children, and for the prevention of and dealing with gender-based violence (GBV). Direct assistance to GBV and
other social welfare cases, including a safe
place for women and children who fear for their
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Works Division, are involved.
Copra purchase—Copra is made by individual
(or group) copra cutters from coconut collected
from their own land and once dry, are sold to
copra cooperatives. The Assistant Treasurer of
the Council, seconded from the Ministry of Internal and Social Affairs, pays the copra cooperatives for the copra they bought from cutters
after checking that the record matches the
amount of copra available for shipment. To get
funds replenishments from the Ministry of
Commerce,
Industry
and
Cooperatives
(MCIC), he or she needs to submit an acquittal
of the funds used to buy copra, also known as
the ―returns‖.

The Clerk is the Officer in Charge of the Council who also
handles public relations for the Council.

Parole for prisoners—The Council and Mayors
have the responsibility of looking after paroled
prisoners from Beru who are repatriated back
from Tarawa after serving most of their sentence. The Mayor will report on the prisoner‘s
progress and will be instrumental in their final
release.
Services
The Council is the major provider of services to
the community of Beru. Most of these are public services while others are charged and make
up some revenue for the Council. A list of services are given below:-

The Council guesthouse views the Beru mainland from its
location at the northern edge of the Council compound.

Postal Services—The Council Treasurer acts
as the postman on the island, selling stamps
and processing incoming and outgoing mails.
For this service, the Council received a commission from the Post Office in Tarawa in the
amount of $1000 annually.
Money transfer services—To assist people on
the island who receive or send money, the
Council, in collaboration with the TSKL, run a
‗telmo‘ service. This involves two Council
staff—the Radio Operator who uses a VHF
Radio system to communicate money transfer
messages, and the Treasurer, who pays out or
received money to be transferred. Money
transfer is an important service given that
about 100 households, or 22% of all households on the island relied on seamen‘s remittance and ―other‖ remittance in 2010, according to the Census Report of that year.
Telephone—The telephone system uses the
HAM HF radio system which is connected to
the telephone system run by TSKL. The system is also used for money transfer and the

The Council pays for all copra purchased from copra cutters. Bags of dried copra ready for shipment at Tebikeriki.
Table 12: The Council‟s Internet cafe serving customers

Internet costs (Beru)
Income

Monthly
$200

Yearly Total
12 $2400

Salary

$82

12

$984

Battery maintenance

$20

8

$160

Surples/ deficit

$98

0 $1256

Customers - council staff, buuia seamen, visitors to Beru,
government, general public, students, Principals, even
Council staff who have to pay.
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telegram service.

Council hires out some heavy equipment such
as the backhoe and cement mixer as well as
its mwaneaba and other buildings. Table 13,
gives a list of these items and their charges.

Internet—The Council‘s Internet services is
successful since it has been operating nonstop since it was established in 2010. It charges 0.10c a minutes or $6 an hour. It has good
speed and is able to provide e-mails as well as
video conferencing. Powered by solar, sometimes, when it is fully overcast, the Internet is
closed to allow the batteries to charge up faster. According to the operator, Kaatarina Tetoaiti, it is never short of customers who include
council staff, seafarers‘ family members, visiting ships‘ officers, visiting government officials,
students, principals and the general public. An
average income from the service is $200 a
month. Calculated against the costs, such as
salaries of the operator and battery maintenance, the service has viable returns every
year.

Fish marketing—The Council uses its two inner lagoons created when it closes them off
from the open sea with causeways, as a store
of milkfish and other types of fish, which workers harvest three times a week and sell to the
public. Milkfish is sold at 0.70c a pound, while
the rest of the fish are sold at 0.50c. Individuals or groups requiring fish at any time, need to
pay $40 upfront before any harvesting can
take place.
Electricity—The Council, subject to availability
of fuel and spare parts, runs a small generator
to provide electricity to the Council quarters.
One power point outlet is charged $2.50 a fortnight, while a small light of 40w costs $2.50 a
fortnight. Excess use of the generator costs $5
an hour.

Staff housing—All government and some
Councils employees are accommodated at the
Councils‘ quarters in the Council compound
and at other sites where schools or clinics are
located. Government employees pay between
$15 and $13 a month, depending on the size
and comfort of the house. Council staff pay $7
a month for the house he or she stays in.

Printing (including Invitation cards) - The
Council prints and documents as well as invitation cards. The charges—invitation card—
$1.50 per card; document—0.50c per A4 paper.

Guesthouse for visitors—The Council guesthouse is located at the edge of the Council
compound close to the mangroves right on the
beach. It has no electricity but a solar light is
provided. It has a shower and a toilet with running water provided from an overhead tank.
The rates are $30 a night for full meals, $20 for
bed only. It has adequate space for three, but
it has bed for five. One of the rooms provide
some privacy.

Toilet construction—Toilet seats made from
concrete are made by the Council staff and
sold to households and communities that need
them. Charges are $30 each for government
and companies, $20 for groups and organisations and $15 a piece for individuals.
Table 13: Council items for hire and charges

School Transport and Bus services—The
Council uses its trucks, including the two new
JSS trucks to run a bus service for the school
students and the public. Students pay .20c,
adults—0.50c, items—0.10 per item (e.g. copra bag).
Truck hire—The Council and private groups
operate truck or carrier hire services for the
public. The Council‘s truck hire rates are $20
per trip for government and companies, plus a
charge of $1 per km travelled. For groups and
organisations, it is $5 plus 0.50c per km travelled. For the rest, it is 0.50c per km travelled.

Item

Cost

Backhoe

$20 for government; $10 organisations; $5 individuals

Chain saw

$20 per day

Cement mixer
(no fuel)

$50 a day for government; $30
Organisations/ groups; $10 individual;

Mwaneaba

$50 for government; $10 for
organisations;
$5 for individuals

Council buildings $50 for government, (e.g. for
examinations)
$10 per week (for staying at
during Independence)

Heavy equipment and building hire—The

Iron roofing
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$15 per week

Regulatory Environment
National Laws enforcement
The Council is controlled by the Local Government Act, amended in 2006. The Act also determines the Council‘s diverse functions, that
include, the enforcement of Council and national legislations that include, inter alia, the
Elections Act, Financial Regulations, the Price
Control Act and the Kiribati Sports Authority
Act and the Birth, Deaths and Marriages Act.

its lowest high-tide. It also prohibits littering at
public places and orders persons on whose
land garbage and squalid water collects to remove them. It also orders that wells must be
approved before they are dug and should be
fenced and cleaned at all times and that it is an
offence to bath or wash close to the well by 30
feet. It also makes urinating and defecating in
public and close to houses and wells illegal. It
also prescribes what should be done in the
event an infectious disease occurs, including
treatment, referral, burial of deceased, quarantine and others. The penalty for non compliance is $20 or 6 weeks imprisonment.

Bye-laws
The Beru Island Council has powers to make
bye-laws to enforce law and order, govern its
operations, generate revenues and carry out
any other business as the Council may decide,
as stipulated in Part 6, Section 50 of the Local
Government Act. The Council does not have
copies of its bye laws in the Council office as
they were borrowed by the Police Corporal,
who was on leave on Tarawa, at the time of
the profiling. However the copies of its bye
laws found in the Ministry of Internal Affairs
Local Government division are briefly explained below:-

Airport tax byelaw—The byelaw came into
force on 6th of December, 1984 and rules that
all outgoing passengers on AKL planes are to
pay $0.50c to the Council. Exempt from the
payment are transit passengers and air crew,
members of a search and rescue mission and
others that the Council may decide. A Kiribati
version of this byelaw also exists.
Dogs byelaw 1976—The byelaw came into
force on 18 August 1976. It rules that owners
who do not register their dogs are guilty of an
offence and that owners should attempt to register their dogs and pay registration fees due. It
also provides that dogs and unspayed bitches
may be restricted entry into certain areas. Dog
owners who have registered their animals will
be provided with a collar that will need to be
worn by the animal or displayed when requested. The byelaw also empowers the Council to
seize and keep, sell or kill dogs taken from
owners on legal grounds. Owners of dangerous dogs have to keep them under control or
have it destroyed. The Council has powers to
destroy dogs with diseases.

Fishing bye-law—This came into force on 6
April, 1992 and is drafted in the Kiribati language. The byelaw prohibits fishing at designated areas, Naon Nei Ikuiku to Temanoku at
the ocean side of Taboiaki, rawa ni mwake to
the islet of Abamwakoro and at Tekateirio to
ocean side of Neiniman. It also prohibits fishing on a outboard motor boats at the above
designated areas, the use of other lights not
the oi, during the time of the ―Kawariki‖. Penalty for non compliance is $20 or six weeks of
imprisonment.
Control of pigs bye law, 1969—The byelaw deter-

mines that ownership of a pig must comply to
conditions including, putting it in a pen, not
less than 24 square feet of floor, height of not
less than 3 ft., to be kept clean, to be not less
than 150 ft from a well, street, building or
dwelling house.

Tua Ibukin Raitienti Ibukin Karikirake,
(Business Licence Byelaw(, 2007— This
byelaw drafted in the Kiribati language, came
into force on 17 November, 2007. It directs that
all business ventures on the island should apply for an operational licence prior to commencing their commercial work. A licence fee
will be charged, the amount of which will
change from time to time as contained in the
Schedule attached. Licences are for one year
and must be renewed annually. No licence will
be issued for alcohol production or sales in any
form. Penalty for non compliance is $80 or
three weeks imprisonment.. The business fee

Public Health Bye-law, 1968—The byelaw
came into force on 15 March, 1969 and rules
that using the beach for an act that is likely to
injure, endanger, or annoy other persons using
the beach, or that is likely to damage, foul, litter, deface or disorder the beach is prohibited.
It also rules that setting up a latrine requires a
permission from the Council and that the discharge should be covered by sea when it is at
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is not applicable to hawkers and fish sellers.
This byelaw has both an English and Kiribati
version.
Landing fees Byelaw, 1975—This byelaw
came into force from 2 May 1975 and directs
that a plane landing at the Beru airstrip will pay
$5 per landing. The fees may be paid on an
annual basis that is not later than 31 December of each year. The byelaw empowers the
Council staff responsible, to detain an aircraft
that has not paid its due fees. Non commercial
aircrafts such as those involved in a search
and rescue mission are exempted from the
fee.
Control of Yeast Byelaw, 2000—This byelaw
came into force on 10 January, 2010. It restricts the availability, through purchase and
distribution of yeast, so that it is used only for
baking and no other purposes, including brewing alcoholic home brews. It empowers the
Councillor for each ward to approve purchase
and use of yeast for his or her ward. When
convicted a person will pay a fine of $50.
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Accountability and Community Feedback Mechanisms
The Beru Island Council is accountable for its
policies and actions but more so for use of all
money it collects from the public, central government, donors and other sources.

Councilor‘s briefings—The Councilor is expected to inform members of his/her ward
about Council resolutions after each monthly
Council meeting. Through these briefings, the
people are able to participate in decision making and raise issues to the Council.

Financial accountability mechanisms—The
Clerk is the overall responsible officer for the
financial management of the Council. She/he
is assisted by the Treasurer and the two Assistant Treasurers in collecting revenue, making
payments and reporting on these transactions
at the end of each year via a Final Account
submitted to the Local Government division of
MISA. These reports are submitted to the Kiribati National Audit Office (KNAO) for auditing.

Radio news—The WIW/ICW is responsible for
sending press releases to the BPA on events,
announcements, news and information from
the Council and the island. This allows community members and Kiribati to know about
these matters and events.
The Internet—The internet service is becoming
an important means of interactive communication by which users can voice their complaints
and suggestions to the Council.

Community Feedback Mechanisms
The Council also provides for community feedback through various mechanism, including
being a public office accessible to anyone with
an issue or interest, on weekdays from 8AM—
4.15PM. The following are other means of getting feedback and views from the community.

Notice Board—The Council has a notice board
on which information sheets, policy briefs, gazettes, regulations and other notices are put up
for people to read and respond to.

Scheduled visits to village mwaneabas—The
Council has public awareness programmes
involving communities in each village. These
are usually carried out in mwaneabas. One of
these is the annual budgetary meeting when
the Council consults village people on their
views and issues on the budget for the following year. At other times, the Council undertakes community awareness programmes related to new policies, relationships with government, bye-laws, big projects and others
matters.

Open Council Meetings—The Council meetings, according to the Local Government Act,
can be carried out in public for members of the
community to participate in. This has not been
carried out by Councils, but it will be a good
way of involving the local communities in the
discussion with the Council on matters that
concern them.

(L-R) - The Internet cafe with its antenna and solar power system; one of the drivers providing the daily „bus service‟.
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Council Partners
There are many partners that work together
with the Council on a daily basis, from within
and outside the island. The following partners
are from the island.
Government ministries, SOEs and agencies—
The central government, SOEs and other government agencies are major partners of the
Council, both working together for providing
services to the community on the island and
implementing various projects including the
Council‘s Priority Projects.

Old Men Association member speaking in a mwaneaba

Donor agencies—The Council has had partnerships with various donor agencies that provide funding for projects for the island. These
include Taiwan, NZaid, AusAID, UN agencies
and others.
Marewen Beru (Unimwane) Association—The
Association is a respected authority on the island that deals with traditional and cultural
matters. The Association is represented in the
Council by one of its members, usually the
Chairperson, and his title is ‗Special Member‘. HBHS staff looking after the hundred odd students.
It is said that the strength of the Unimwane on
Beru has resulted in a peaceful life and a total
ban on alcohol on the island.
HBHS—It is inevitable that the oldest high
school in Kiribati (established in 1900) and the
Council, since it came into being in 1957,
would have partnered with each other for mutually-beneficial assistance and support. For
e.g. where the school would have required
communication, financial, legislative and other
services from the latter, the Council, on the
other hand, would have been run by Councillor
graduates from the school, or recruited its employees from there. The relationship is still corParish priest Father Tion (standing right at the back row)
dial today as in the past.

with Sr. Burentetaake and catechists of the Catholic church.

Churches—The churches are important partners of the Council, because they contribute to
peace and moral living on the island, where
nearly everyone is a Christian.
Women‘s Associations—The Council has its
own Women‘s Association, coordinated by the
Women Interest Worker. They pursue activities
that will improve their way of life and better
provide for their families. Other Church Women‘s Associations are also important and supported by the Council.
Council Women Association members with their children.
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Key Development Projects
Table 15: Priority projects summary details. (Source—RPD, MIA)

Year

Name of project

Budget

Amount expended

2004

Upgrading of Kariraia
Teteria causeway

$

177,500.00

$

3,308.00

2005

Integrated Farming

$

108,195.00

$

88,719.00

2006

Sea wall - HBHS, RC
HQs

$

209,657.00

$

197,131.00

2007

Council mwaneaba

$

173,399.00

2008
2009

Commercial vessel
Commercial vessel

$
$

123,268.00
246,536.00

2010

New Guesthouse

XX

Awaiting Council‘s decision on the
type of vessel to be bought.
Awaits the decision of the Development Coordinating Committee
(DCC)

2011

Police office & prison
Dipper truck and
backhoe

XX

Being processed to the DCC.

XX

Awaiting the decision of the DCC

Total

$ 1,038,555.00

2012

$

Table 15, above, provides information on priority projects for Beru in a nutshell. A Priority
Project is identified by the Council on its own
needs and aspirations and conveyed to the
Rural Planning Division of the Ministry of Internal Affairs, which appraises it and then presents it to the Outer Island Project Coordinating Committee (OIPCC). The OIPCC reviews it
and either rejects it or recommends that it is
forwarded to the Development Coordinating
Committee (made up of all government Secretaries, Commissioner or Police and OAG).
Once it is approved, it will get funded through
the Taiwan Grant of $2 million a year earmarked for Priority Projects.

Remarks
Completed. Remaining funds of
$174192, will be used for a new
project, ‗the Council Mwaneaba‘.
Completed. The remaining funds of
$19,476, will be used for the purchase of animal feed.
The seawall at the Catholic HQs is
completed. The other at HBHS is
incomplete; remaining funds is
$12,525
Awaiting completion of design and
costing; funds with MFED;

289,158.00

There are other smaller, albeit, equally important, projects for the Council which are
funded and coordinated by other government
departments, UN agencies, NGOs and others.
These are given below, as provided by the IPO
on Beru, Terabuntaake Tetaake.

Remaining hens at the livestock project located near the airport
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The pig shed with a hybrid pig (insert)

Council Issues

The following issues relate to the Council‘s
staff, operations and development.

the copra tax loss. Although some subsidy
payments was made to the Council, it was
soon stopped. The Council leaders believe that
the copra tax should resume or the government increases its grant in compensation.

Cash shortage – The level of RBC with the
Council is not adequate for the amount of money required for copra sales and other payments. The situation is compounded by the
practice of cash-takeaways by visiting floating
companies. The Council is considering options
to solve this problem including encouraging
floating businesses to use the ‗telmo‘ system
so that cash remains on the island.

Training for staff—Many of the Council staff
are aware of the benefits from training to improve their performance. Some common training needs are on Accounting, Office Management, Security Guard Skills, Basic Health
Training, Pre-school and Computing.

Cash flow—The Council has run on deficit
budgets for many years. This has resulted in
some cases of poor cash flow when payments
that need to be met are left outstanding. An
example is the KPF contributions for staff.

Need for a safe house for GBV cases separate
from the residence of ASWO or WIW—The
WIW and ASWO report that the current practice of accommodating GBV victims and other
vulnerable women and children is hard work
and at times risky, for which they are not financially supported by the Council or government.
Accommodating these vulnerable groups is
done as an act of kindness on the part of these
staff concerned.

Council Treasurer—The Council does not have
a Treasurer whose responsibilities are being
handled by the Assistant Treasurer. It is expected that the Treasurer be appointed to fill in
the current vacancy and relieve the Assistant
Treasurer of the overload.

Children not attending school—Many school
students, especially in the junior secondary
level, are not attending school, but instead,
spend time idling and getting into mischief
without the knowledge of their parents and
sometimes the teachers as well.

Copra Tax—Prior to 2003, the Beru Council
received copra tax from copra cutters in the
amount of 0.05c per pound of copra weighed.
This deduction was hardly felt by the copra
cutters and resulted in good cash flows for the
Council. In 2003 the government, responding
to complaints by some copra cutters, demolished the tax and committed to increase its
support grant to Councils to compensate for

Financial Assistance for Women and children
who face hardships—The Council, needs to
assist welfare and related cases by planning
and providing for them.
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Annex 1

Ward Boundaries for Beru
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Annex 2

Beru Council Rates 2013
Item name
Basic rate
Airport tax
Seaport tax
Truck/Motorbike licence
ID Card licence
Bicycle lincence
Dog licence
Store licence
Film licence
Entertainment lincence
Hawker licence
Fuel suppliers
Registration of NGOs
Bakery licence
Truck hire
Boat hire licence
Bulk Store
Fish marketing
Bech-de-mer (Diving using gas)
Bech-de-mer (Not using gas)
Shark fins companies
Second hand clothing
Motorbike hire service
Iceblocks
Ice Market licence
Floating companies
Price of kava
Kava clubs
Coconut buyers
Local cigarette making
Moneylenders
Business by walking around
Hire of Council things

Electricity use
Hardware

Amount
$11.00 Gov't/Companies
$5.00 for unemployment
$20.00 Govern/Companies
$5.00 other adults
$2.50 children per head
$20.00 Govern/Companies
$18.00 per annum
$180.00 per annum car
$3.00 new ID
$1.50 Renewal
$2.00 per annum
$10.00 bitch
$5.00 male
$150.00 per annum
$30.00 per annum
$20.00 per annum
$15.00 taabo nako/$10.00 idepedence day
$150.00 Business/Bobwai n te ben
$1000.00 Koil per annum
$100.00 per annum
$30.00 per annum
$170.00 per annum
$50.00 per annum
$1500.00 per annum
$70.00 boat/ wa-uoua canoe
Nil
Nil
$1500.00 per annum
Nil
$150.00 per annum
$20.00 per annum
$300.00 per annum
$100.00 per annum
$40.00 pktspa/$80.00 Basin pa
Nil
$150.00 per annum
$25.00 per annum
$100.00 per annum
$50.00 per annum
$20.00 domestic work, per annum
$20.00 botaki/groups that invites others, per annum
$5.00 per day for things not from the shop
$15.00 for iron roofing borrowed per week
$2.50 Power point per fortnight
$2.50 Light 40w per forthnight
$2.50 Light 20w per forthnight
$5.00 excess hour for the generator, per hour
2500.00 per annum
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Beru Council Hire Rates and Sitting Allowances for Councillors
Item name
Truck hire

Backhoe hire

Maneaba hire

Electricity use

Hire of Council buildings
Revenues from the shop
(Hardware)
Price of fish from Council fish ponds

Hardware
Making toilet seats
Hire of chain saw
Hire of cement mixer
Making invitation cards

Beru Council Allowances rate

Exp. Note 2013
$20.00 Govern/Companies hire
$1.00 Govern/Campany per KM
$0.50 individuals per KM
Botaki group $5.00 hire ao $0.50 Km
$20.00 Govern/Campany
$5.00 aomata per hour
$10.00 Kurubu per hour
$50.00 Govern/Campany
$10.00 Kurubu
$2.00 aomata
$2.50 Power point per fortnight
$2.50 Light 40w per forthnight
$2.50 Light 20w per forthnight
$5.00 excess hour for the generator, per hour
$10.00 tain te inaomata per week
$50.00 Govern/Campany meeting/examination

Basis

Business Byelaw

Borrowing of shop item, per day
$0.70 milkfish, a per Ib
$0.50 all other fish, per Ib
$40.00 - basic amount required for harvesting fish
2500.00 per annum
$30.00 Government/ Campany
$20.00 Kurubu/Mwakoro
$15.00 Aomata
$20.00 per day
$50.00 Government per day - no fuel
$30.00Community group, per day - no fuel
$10.00 individual, per day - no fuel
$1.50 per card
0.50 per paper

17× 1× 50.00 Mayor
17× 1× 45.00 for Vice Mayor
12 normal meeting × 10person ×$40.00
Council allowance
Nominated members ≠ 12×2×$40.00
Special members $40.00
Extra Meeting $40.00
Summoned meetings - $40.00 (Councillors)
Mayor's Honorarium
$80.00 per month
Casual labourers' rate $10.00 per labour per day (Casual Labourers)
Overtime
Refer to Conditions of service
$30.00 per Committee member (Primary School Committee)
School committee
$30.00 for JSS
$30.00 for the joint committee
$30.00 for non-employee of government /Council during
IDC
office hours
$30.00 kamwakuri
Employment Committee $30.00 per Committee member
$30.00 if a Board of Survey meeting
Bonus for supervisors $10.00 per day
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Annex 4
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1984
The Beru Island Council (Business License Bye Law)
Business License Bye Law
(
)
Date of Passing
In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 50(1) of the Local Government Act 1984 the Beru Island Council has
by formal resolution dated the ………………………………….. made the following schedules to the Business License Bye Law 2013.
Citation
Amendment
Of Bye Law
schedule

1.This bye law may be cited as the Beru Island Council Bye Law 2013.
2. Schedule of Business Bye Law is amended by replacing the Former Fees with the
following;

Names of items
Angabwain Rabwata
ROON TE KIBA
Tautaeka/kambwana
Ikawai
Ataei
Roon te nako n te
kaibuke
Angabwain kaa/
rebwerebwe
Beebwa ni kabubuti
Angabwain bwatika
Angabwain kamea
Aine
Mwane
Angabwain te titooa

Rates
$5.00 nikabane
$20.00
$5.00
$2.50
$20.00 Tautaeka/Kambwana
Truck $90.00 pa,Rebwerebwe $18
pa,Saloon Car $30.00 pa
Provisional $1.50, Permanent
Driving license $3.00 and replacement $4.50
$2.00 pa
$10.00
$5.00
100.00 pa

Angabwain te tamnei

20.00 pa

Kakukurei

20.00 pa

Angabwain kamwarake
Tabo ni bwaa

$10.00 nte ririki
$10.00 for independence day
$120.00 nte ririki
$1000.00 koil pa
$50.00 nte ririki

Tauan mwiin botaki

Names of items
Angabwain kariki/
tonati/bwan
Kaa aika a tatangoaki
Booti aika hire
Titoa ni kabo bwanin
Kabonakoan ika
Kereboki - Gas
Akea teGas- te tebo
Bai ni bakoa
Rebwerebwe hire
Aiti blocks
Angabwain ice market

Bobwai man te kaibuke
Nangkona—Retail
Kava bar
Angabwain Raiben
Angabwain te nimoko
Money lending/Loan
Agencies
Nakonako ni karikirake
Household produce
Religious group

…………………………………………………
(Signature of Mayor)

Rates
$20.00 nte ririki
$150.00 nte ririki
$50.00 nte ririki
$1200.00 nte ririki
$70.00/Boat/wa-uoua
$6500 nte ririki
$2500 nte ririki
$1000 nte ririki
$150.00 nte ririki
$20.00 nte ririki
$300.00 nte ririki
Ana karikirake tabeua are e
wakinaki iroun te botannaomata
ena angabwai n aroia aomata
$50.00 nte ririki
$40.00 nte ririki
$80.00 nte ririki
$100.00 nte ririki
$20.00 nte ririki
$100.00 nte ririki
$50.00 nte ririki
$20.00 nte ririki
$20.00 nte ririki

Date…………………………………….

I approved these Bye Laws coming into operation on …………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………
Kauoman ni Beretitenti

Date…………………………………….

Published by exhibition at the office of the Beru Island Council this ……………Day of
…………………………. 2013.
…………………………………………….
Clerk to Beru island Council
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1984
The Beru Island Council (Standing Order Amendment Form)
Amendment Standing Order
………………………………………..
Date of Passing
n exercise of the powers conferred by Section 29 of the Local Government Act 1984,the Beru Island Council has by
formal resolution dated ……………………………, made the following amendment to the Standing Order 1984.
Citation

1. This Standing Order may be cited as the Beru island council Amendment.
(Name of the Council)
Standing Order ……………………………
(Year of Passing)
Names of items

Rates

Aia arauenti kauntira
Mayor
Elected members
Special member
Nominated members
Ex official member

$35.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00

Kanuangan te Mayor

$70.00 per month

Kometen te reirei-Primary
Tebono
Tebubutei
Namon
JSS
Tebubutei JSS
Joint committee
Kometen te karikirake

$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00

Komete ni kamwakuri

$20.00

Board of survey

$20.00

The ………………………Island Council
……………………………..

……………………………………
(Signature of Mayor)

(Date)

I approved this Standing Order coming into operation on ………………………………………….. .
………………………………………………
Kauoman ni Beretitenti/Minister
Ministry of Internal & Social Affairs

Dated this …………… Day of ………………………2013.

Published by exhibition at the office of the ………………………………. Island Council this ………. Day of
……………………….. 2013.
…………………………………………….
Clerk to Beru Island Council
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